FIRST
Arista

VP/Promotion Josh Easler reports the label will kick
off 2018 with LanCo’s new single “Born To Love
You” in early January, followed Jan. 19 by their debut
album Hallelujah Nights. Airplay continues for Tim
McGraw and Faith Hill’s “The Rest Of Our Life”
from their album of the same name, Walker Hayes’
“You Broke Up with Me” from his recently released
album Boom., and Brad Paisley’s “Heaven South”
from Love & War. “We’re excited about new music
from Cam,” says Easler, “as the first single from her
upcoming project is out now. We hope you love
‘Diane’ as much as we do.”

Winter is coming ... and
so are these new singles,
albums and tours. Here’s what
to expect in the first quarter.

QUENCHERS
airplay song in the first quarter as it attacks the chart
and adds another hit to his arsenal,” says VP/Promo
Bobby Young. He adds, “Watch for an exciting tour
announcement in the first quarter.”
Little Big Town continue with “When Someone
Stops Loving You,” while Lady Antebellum will forge
through 2018 with the title cut from their Grammynominated No. 1 album Heart Break. After three No.
1s from the gold California Sunrise, CMA New Artist of
the Year Jon Pardi welcomes 2018 with current single
“She Ain’t In It.” “You will find him on two major tours
in 2018,” says Young. Meanwhile, Dierks Bentley’s been
recording his ninth studio album and promises new
music in January.
Finally ... “Words can’t describe how thrilled
everyone at Universal is to have the award-winning
Carrie Underwood joining the Capitol Nashville
family!” says Young. “She’s absolutely the perfect
addition to this superstar roster. We can’t wait to get
some new Carrie Underwood music on the radio and
partner with her on the next chapter of her ultrasuccessful career!”

Average Joes

Sarah Ross’ empowering new single “Doin’ Just Fine”
will be released to radio Jan. 22. Written by Ross,
David Fanning and Curt Gibbs, it’s the first single
from her Nervous Breakdown EP, scheduled for release
in 2018. Montgomery Gentry’s Here’s To You comes out
Feb. 2. This 12-track collection marks the duo’s eighth
studio album. “The first single, ‘Better Me,’ continues
to resonate with listeners with its powerful message,”
says Sr. Dir./Business Development & Marketing
Nathan Thompson. Rising new band Cypress Spring
will release a new single in Q1 and Charlie Farley will
drop his third studio album. Look for a new EP from
Average Joes’ management and label services client,
platinum-selling band Sister Hazel, Feb. 9.

BigBig

CEO Jim Chesser reports Eric Chesser’s debut Yes
will be out Jan. 5. The EP has six self-penned songs,
was produced by Larry Beaird and mixed by F. Reid
Shippen, Kevin Beamish and Peter Coleman.

Big Loud

The label’s Pres. Clay Hunnicutt says Jillian
Jacqueline’s single “Reasons” impacts Jan. 22, ahead
of her debut album, due in 2018. Look for her on the
road with Thomas Rhett in 2018. Morgan Wallen is
also working on his debut project for next year, which
includes current single “Up Down” (featuring Florida
Georgia Line). Wallen will round out 2017 opening
for Granger Smith, and launches his first headlining
tour in ‘18.

Monument/Arista’s
Walker Hayes
in ‘18 with Little Big Town and Thomas Rhett, plus
headlining clubs and venues across the country.
Rascal Flatts move into 2018 with the Back To Us Tour,
named for their current single and album. “Expect a
major announcement from your Big Machine Records
family on yet another superstar artist added to our
incredible roster in the weeks to come,” adds Lamb.

Black River

“A banner year for Black River Entertainment,”
predicts SVP/Radio Promotion Mike Wilson, who
promises more new music from Kelsea Ballerini’s
Unapologetically, plus an intro to one of CMT’s
“Next Women of Country,” singer/songwriter Abby
Anderson, and new music from Jacob Davis in 2018.
“All three of them will be performing live on our CRS
show Feb. 5 at the Bell Tower,” says Wilson. “Thanks,
Country radio, for another great year!”

Cold River

Music is on the way from newly-signed Uncle Si &
The Sicotics in the form of their self-titled debut
EP. Duck Dynasty’s Uncle Si Robertson formed the
trio with daughter-in-law Marsha Robertson and
songwriter Bridgette Tatum (Jason Aldean’s “She’s
Country”). “They’re making a tasty gumbo of country
music, hip-hop beats, rock ‘n’ roll, and Southern
gospel,” says SVP/Radio Promo & Artist Dev. John
Ettinger. Also in the new year, Drew Baldridge will
reveal follow-ups to his fastest-moving single ever,
“Guns & Roses.”
Cold River’s
Uncle Si &
The Sicotics

BMLG Records

Black River’s
Abby Anderson

Big Machine

VP/Promotion Kris Lamb says Taylor Swift’s “New
Year’s Day” is “the opportunity to reclaim a stake
in music’s biggest brand and superstar artist. And
keeping with the ladies of Big Machine Records …
let’s talk about Carly Pearce!” Pearce, whose “Every
Little Thing” made her only the third female debut to
reach No. 1 in 12 years, enters 2018 with her second
single “Hide The Wine.” She’ll join Blake Shelton on
his 2018 Country Music Freaks Tour. Midland jump into
the Top 20 with “Make A Little,” the follow-up to their
gold, Grammy-nominated No. 1 “Drinkin’ Problem.”
“These guys have quickly become one of the most
buzzed-about bands in our format by ushering in a
style of music that is traditional yet uniquely fresh
and youthful,” says Lamb. The trio are on the road

Brett Young’s third single “Like I Loved You,” the
follow-up to two consecutive No. 1s, continues to
climb while Young preps for his 2018 headlining
Calliville Tour, as well as supporting the Thomas Rhett
tour throughout the spring and fall. Florida Georgia
Line’s latest release is “Meant To Be,” a collaboration
with Bebe Rexha. SVP/Promotion Matthew Hargis
reports the duo are hard at work in the studio
prepping for a new single and album due in early
2018. Danielle Bradbery continues with her debut
album I Don’t Believe We’ve Met, which features single
“Sway.”

Broken Bow

“Jason Aldean will have an early first quarter single
from his soon-to-be-released eighth studio album,”
says VP Natl. Promo Lee Adams. Dustin Lynch
continues his climb with the follow-up to five No.
1s in a row, “I’d Be Jealous Too.” And Chase Rice is
back with his first album in three years, the recently
released Lambs and Lions and its current single “Three
Chords & The Truth.”

Capitol

As Luke Bryan prepares to judge American Idol next
year, look for the follow-up single to the No. 1 “Light
It Up” in January from his just-released album What
Makes You Country. Keith Urban’s “Female” continues
its climb, with more new music coming soon. Darius
Rucker’s second single from When Was The Last Time
is called “For The First Time.” “It will be a strong

Columbia

The new year begins with the peak run of Maren
Morris’ “I Could Use A Love Song” and the launch of
Luke Combs’ third single, “One Number Away.” SVPP
Shane Allen says later in Q1, Morris’ fourth single from
Hero will be shipped to Country radio, and Levon will
put their harmonies on display with the launch of a
second single. “Also, stay tuned for an exciting surprise
or two,” Allen adds.
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Crescendo’s
Faren
Rachels

Crescendo

“Faren Rachels is a ball of musical fire from Sparta,
Georgia,” says Pres. Pam Newman. Rachels’ self-titled
five-song debut EP was released in November on River
House Artists just before she joined Luke Combs’
Don’t Tempt Me With A Good Time Tour. Listen for her in
early 2018.

EMI Nashville

“We plan to start the New Year with a bang or a
buzz,” says VP/Promo Jimmy Rector. Eric Church’s
“Round Here Buzz” stays through the holidays, as
the run continues on Church’s Mr. Misunderstood.
Currently meeting the folks at radio, watch for
Brandon Lay next year on Kenny Chesney’s Trip
Around The Sun stadium dates as well as on the
road with Old Dominion. Lay’s current single is
the autobiographical “Speakers, Bleachers and
Preachers,” and his debut album is due next year.
Reigning two-time CMA/current ACM Duo of
the Year and Grammy-nominated Brothers Osborne
launch 2018 with their new single “Shoot Me
Straight.” “They are quickly establishing themselves
as superstars in our format,” says Rector. Also watch
for new music from Eric Paslay and Gary Allan in ‘18,
and more from Country Music Hall of Famer Alan
Jackson, whose current single is “The Older I Get.”

Stephanie Quayle’s third single “Selfish,” from her
album Love The Way You See Me, continues into the new
year. Q1 finds Quayle on a radio tour as well as back
in her Winnebago for the Quayle For A Cause Tour:
Presented by KOA. Label VP Carli McLaughlin says, “We
are seeing Quayle’s female perspective on this sexy
song react with both female and male demographics.”

Red Bow

“We will be rolling into 2018 actively pursuing
our current singles on Chase Bryant (‘Hell If I
Know’) and Joe Nichols (‘Never Gets Old’),” says
VP/Promo Shelley Hargis Gaines. Find Bryant on
Brad Paisley’s Weekend Warrior Tour. Look for a new
single from Kid Rock (from his Sweet Southern Sugar
album), who’s also launching the Greatest Show On
Earth Tour Jan. 19 in Nashville. In late Q1, listen for
a new single from Craig Campbell, and music from
new band Restless Road.

Curb

Q1 finds Dylan Scott continuing with “Hooked” and
Lee Brice with “Boy.” “Lee hasn’t landed outside the
Top 10 in his last seven singles,” says SVP/Promo Ryan
Dokke. “This one shouldn’t either! A real hit.” Jackson
Michelson builds his momentum with “Rollin’,” while
Jerrod Niemann’s “I Got This” impacts Dec. 11. “Fun
tempo record for the winter? We got this!” says Dokke.
Also look for new music coming soon from Rodney
Atkins, Ruthie Collins and Love And Theft.

Rebel Engine

the still-climbing “Broken Halos.” Billy Currington’s
“Wake Me Up” climbs as he puts the finishing
touches on a brand new studio album due next
summer. Lauren Alaina will be “Doin’ Fine” as she
joins two superstar tours.
“The country audience will continue to fall in
love with one of the coolest album releases of ‘17
when they listen to Tyminski’s Southern Gothic,” says
VPP Damon Moberly. Expect new music from Kacey
Musgraves as she sets out on tour in February with
Little Big Town before joining select summer dates
with Harry Styles. The Mercury promotion team will
also be introducing singer/songwriter and Georgia
native Travis Denning.

Nine North

“We’ll be working with a terrific young singer from
Midland, TX named Abi with a powerful song called
‘A Day Without,’” says Pres. Larry Pareigis. “Her

Red Star

“We’re proud of the success we have had with
Denny Strickland’s first single “We Don’t Sleep” from
his debut album California Dreamin,” says GM Neal
Kring. “We hope to reach even further as we explore
the next single!”

Reviver

The label enters the new year riding high on the
David Lee Murphy/Kenny Chesney single “Everything’s Gonna Be Alright,” from Murphy’s album
No Zip Code, due late Q1 or early Q2. Michael Tyler
recently followed up “They Can’t See” with new
single “Hey Mama” from his 317 album. “This is
the one that breaks this kid nationally, no question,” says SVP/Promo Bob Reeves. “2018 will be
the year of Michael Tyler!” Last season’s The Voice
champ Sundance Head will reveal his single in Q1,

In2une/West End’s
Smithfield

In2une/West End

VP/Promo/Mgt. Jamice Jennings reports Fiona
Culley’s second single will kick off the New Year, along
with Ashla Taylor’s radio and big-screen debut. Taylor
will play the lead in the film The Price Of Fame, a Shania
Twain biopic. “Another first quarter single release is
Smithfield, whose new single is ‘Hey Whiskey,’” says
Jennings. “We are super excited about this duo and
can’t wait for radio to meet them!”

LLE

Pres./CEO Laura Lynn says Q1 finds Lucas Hoge
working his single “Power Of Garth” from his Dirty
South album. Hoge will continue touring and working
with partners Cabela’s, Wrangler, Hero Outdoor
Products and Gamble Family Vineyards.

MCA

Jordan Davis’ debut “Singles You Up” continues to
climb, while Kip Moore’s “Last Shot,” the follow-up to
his recent No. 1 “More Girls Like You,” is impacting
radio now. Sam Hunt is working on new music with
a single expected in Q1. “We will also be introducing
the newest member of the MCA/Nashville family,
Kassi Ashton,” says VP/Promo Katie Dean.
MCA’s Kassi
Ashton

Christmas song ‘Put A Bow On It’ is out now. How
many times can you play ‘Silent Night,’ anyway, right?”
The Sarah Dunn Band will be making their return
in Q1 with the title cut of Unbridle Me. “As you read
this issue, ‘Looking Like That,’ the debut single from
Raleigh Keegan, will be in your digital stack via Play
MPE – and it’s bad-ass,” adds Pareigis.

Pearl

Reigning CMA Entertainer of the Year Garth Brooks
wrapped the North American leg of his World Tour
in 2017, playing to more than six million paid ticket
holders, and topped the chart with “Ask Me How I
Know.” He also released The Anthology Part 1: The
First Five Years. In 2018 Brooks will become the first
artist to open and close the Houston Rodeo and will
also headline Stagecoach. “Look for exciting new
music from Garth in early 2018!” says VP/Promo
Andy Elliott.

RCA
Mercury

The new year brings a new album from Easton Corbin,
produced by Ashley Gorley, on the heels of his current
single “A Girl Like You.” Chris Stapleton will continue
to enjoy the success of From A Room: Volume 2 and
its sister release, From A Room: Volume 1, which holds
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Carrying their current singles into the new year
are Chris Young (“Losing Sleep”), Old Dominion
(“Written In The Sand”), Miranda Lambert (“Tin
Man”) and Kane Brown (“Heaven”). Young and OD
will release new singles in February and late March,
respectively. “We are very excited about finishing
Ryan Hurd’s debut album,” says SVP/Promo Dennis
Reese. “His first single ‘Love in a Bar’ was a great
introduction to his sound and writing style.”

while LoCash will ring in the new year with “Don’t Get
Better Than That,” the debut single from their second
Reviver album, impacting Jan. 29.

Show Dog

Krystal Keith is back with new music, as well as
Waterloo Revival. The label also welcomes newly
signed singer/songwriter Lance Carpenter, according
to VP/Promo Rick Moxley.

Stoney Creek

“We are excited about the start of 2018 and the buzz
around Music Row on the much-anticipated release
of Randy Houser’s new project,” says VP/Promo
Byron Kennedy. Parmalee’s single “Sunday Morning”
continues to rise, along with Lindsay Ell’s “Criminal”
from her No. 1 debut album The Project, produced
by Kristian Bush. “The new year will also bring a new
face to Country radio,” says Kennedy, “with a radio
tour and launch of the act everyone’s talking about,
Jimmy Allen.”

Triple Tigers

“Two priorities are filling up our plate for Q1 –
Russell Dickerson and Scotty McCreery,” says SVP/
Promotion Kevin Herring. Dickerson’s “Yours”
continues in January, followed by a new single
soon after. “As for Scotty, ‘Five More Minutes’ is
rocking!” says Herring. “When we hit critical mass
in early spring, we will drop the album. We are all
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Warner Bros./WMN’s
Cale Dodds

about focus at TTR and we are proud to have two
future superstars to focus on for now.”

TTA

First quarter 2018 will bring the first sounds from a
brand new Tebey project. “This stuff is big,” says SVP/
Operations Ryan Barnstead. “Think Harry Styles meets
Justin Moore. He’s completely found his own lane.”
Southern California-based, Radio Disney Countrydarlings Honey County will roll out “Los Angeles,” while
Georgia-based road warriors Lauren Ashley and The
Trainwreckers release “One Fine Day.” “And British
Columbia native Ryan Evans snuck into a Nashville
studio in late 2017 to put his take on a song sure to turn
heads at radio and along Music Row,” adds Barnstead.

Valory

Delta Rae closed out the year with four-song EP The
Blackbird Sessions, featuring a version of their current
single “No Peace In Quiet.” GM George Briner reports
the label will also be introducing the latest addition
to its roster, Tyler Rich. Rich has been on the road
opening for Dustin Lynch and Justin Moore, and is
currently in the studio.

WAR

Chris Janson, fresh off his second No. 1 single, has
followed up with “Drunk Girl.” Look for him on the
Reasons To Drink Tour with label mate Cole Swindell
in February. “Ashley McBryde has quickly become
the talk of the format,” says National Dir./Radio &
Streaming Tom Martens. “It’s been a while since
I have met an artist who’s lyrically so believable.”
McBryde, whose current single is “Little Dive Bar In
Dahlonega,” will hit the road in February with Luke
Combs on his Don’t Tempt Me With A Good Time Tour.
TTA’s
Lauren
Ashley

Dan + Shay are currently working on their third
studio release with a targeted January impact date.
Zac Brown’s side project Sir Rosevelt will release
its self-titled debut Dec. 15, as the trio (Brown,
Ben Simonette and Niko Moon) continue to gain
steam with the release of the album’s lead single
“Something ‘Bout You.”

WEA

Q1 starts with the Jan. 19 release of Devin Dawson’s
debut album Dark Horse, which contains current
single “All On Me.” Continuing their worldwide
touring trek, High Valley kick off the new year with
their single “She’s With Me” approaching the Top
20. After two No. 1, gold-certified singles on his
debut album, Michael Ray offers his new single “Get
To You.” Look for Ray’s second album in the spring
and find him touring with Old Dominion. Morgan
Evans’ debut American single is “Kiss Somebody.”
“Morgan is a bright light for this format,” says SVP/
Radio & Streaming Kristen Williams, “with incredible
songs, musicianship, vocals and personality. He
has everything it takes to be country music’s next
breakout star.”

Adkins hits the road in the first quarter as a guest of
Blake Shelton on his Country Music Freaks Tour.

WMN

People magazine’s “Sexiest Man Alive” Blake Shelton
wrapped 2017 with a No. 1 album (Texoma Shore) and
chart-topping single (“I’ll Name The Dogs”). New
music comes in early ‘18, and Shelton hits the road in
February with label mate Brett Eldredge, as well as Carly
Pearce and Trace Adkins. Eldredge continues with his
No. 1-debuting self-titled album and current single “The
Long Way.” Cole Swindell follows seven consecutive No.
1s with “Stay Downtown.” His sold-out headlining club
tour features label mate Morgan Evans and runs through
January. Look for Cole to headline arenas in ‘18 on his
Reason To Drink Tour, with Janson and Lauren Alaina.
New artist Cale Dodds starts a nationwide radio tour
in January. “Cale is already a seasoned songwriter with
music we can all relate to,” says WMN National Director
Katie Bright. “His effortless charming personality is just
icing on the cake. We can’t wait for radio to fall in love
with him!”
CAC

Wheelhouse

VP/National Promotion Teddi Bonadies reports
that after the run of Granger Smith’s current single
“Happens Like That” (from his new album When
The Good Guys Win), look for the second single from
that project late first quarter. Runaway June’s new
“Wild West” is a tribute to member Jennifer Wayne’s
late grandfather, actor John Wayne. The group are
currently in the studio with producer Dann Huff, with
a 2018 debut album release planned. Duo Walker
McGuire’s second single “Lost” impacts radio Jan.
15 and their debut EP will be released in Q1. Trace

Valory’s
Delta Rae

